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EL SHEET NOTESLOCAL NEWS6000 THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

ft
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

Telegram).
New York, Sept. 14—Bank of England 

discount rate unchanged, six per cent. | 
Chicago Great Western, first week, 

September increase $35,000; July 1, in-j 
Turner is showing a good assortment, creasej $405,600. 

of fall overcoats from $12 to $22—Out Third Avenue Railway Company and j
| of the high rent district, 440 Main. tif. I Second Avenue line to reject arbitration j

-------------- ! proposed by public service commissioners
We’ve school suits built for duty. and nmyor Transit companies running 

We’re offering the best values in our more cars daljy
$3.85, $4.85 and $6.60 school suits the Lackawana Steel Company resumed 

; prices ever bought.—Wiezel’s Cash divi<lend on common by ordering a six
j Stores, Union street. j pcr cent, disbursement in four quarterly

Mn-rirF installments.
_ . . _. , i lui!/ One thousand strike breakers em-Radical Departure m Vennect'on The church parade of the ’Prentice , d on New York Railways Com-

\T/ltL Pich,,., Starts Next Mo • ‘7S’ Uni°n Ja,ck 'xldgC\ ‘j* slst?,T ! pany discharged. Company has enoughWith Pictures Starts INeXt IVIO. „ ,dges ,arranged for next Sunday, will, without seeking aid of outsiders.
he held on Sunday the 24th, instead of Ambassador Gera*d again assailed by

I
j Ladies’ high cut laced calf walking 
boots for $4-50 at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
519 Main street. *31 Marcus Furnitures;

j

HE EPREAL STOCK PLAYS i

AI THE IMPERIAL>/

*
is the Furniture you must buy to do justice to yourself and to your pocket-book. Tou will 
economize in buying your Fall Furniture now, for, notwithstanding the constant raise in 
prices, we are still offering our goods at the old prices, which are positively the lowest in the. 
city. 'day

, .. , ., German press.
Kendall Weston, known throughout - - - - - —------ j president of Steel Corporation speak-

the United States as one of the best pro- | Ladies wearing the smallest sizes 1, | Pittsburg -savs year 1917 will see
ducers and stage directors in the theat-1 D/a or 2 will get the very boot they t fumace aad "ste'ei works in this 

and who is somewhat want at Steel s Shoe Store, 519 Mam couatry operating at capacity.
street- Twelve industrials 146.36; up 6,24;

twenty active rails 106.21, up 20.
D.J.fcCO.

Make your selections a* early as possible, as none of the goods exhibited can be 
duplicated at prices we ore now quoting

rical profession
familiar to the people of St. John for 
his connection with the W. S. Harkins 
Co. for several seasons, has signed X a
contract with the Imperial Theatre in _______
this city, through the New York offices - ... Tn 1909-the net earnings for Steel were

or „„t ,e* «U» .1 Steels Shoe S,-„. Ml «... 3 £«£4 SSlSM net
This is another of the forward steps street. were $87.000,000. This repre-

in entertainment policy which the 1m- --------------- nn the stock
perial owners promised the people of Scarlet Chapter meeting, Friday even- * MJ it sold at 91. The
St. John when the house was opened mg. Exaltation.________ r„mtngs for the six months ended June
the^oprahng*of each fall season when Arthur Henderson says: You do not 30, 19!^ after Quoting for mte^t^Mti 
town-folk have nearly all returned from need any friend’s “pull” to help you get smkmg f. nd amountcd to 
their summer residences, that the Keith - along in this life if you have the proper Tÿis would mean that ^ t
people feel it is opportune to present amount of push about you. The re-: six months represented ^l.îro per^ 
their novelties. This latest idea is a1 sourceful men finds that it makes him ; and if the business for the q gjx 
radical departure and will doubtless ; more efficient if he dresses in a man- to follow equals those of ^
prove an entertaining one as it wiU pro-, ner that admits him to the circle of. months, it means virtu' ' yst ,Pin 19)0
vide patrons of the Imperial with the well-groomed, successful men. Ready to in the stock earned. If
double privilege of seeing the best mo- j wear suits $10 to $25. Agent for Fash- on earnings o . pe discounted
tion pictures procurable and one-act ion-Craft Clothes. No. 8 King. and the mar et a a . ..
gems in drama and delightful comedy! --------------- the value of the stock m price i: can
presented by trained stock company I A meeting of Trades and Labor Conn- be calculated that on these earn gs . 
players from metropolitan centres. I cil Friday evening at 8 o’clock in Odd S. Steel has a market valueof -

Keticlall Weston has gathered about : Fellows’ Hall. do not predict this for
him a group of people who will give -------------- comparison shows “’JLÏTTl PT,Tr.p
the proposed playlets all the professional ! One very correct style, ladies’ $4.00 W ALIEN Yv. r-n.ivr,.
snap and verse the authors could wish; Patent leather blucher cut walking boot irTJM.v
for. In their opening play, “A Mem-! for $2.85 a pair, nearly all sizes, at NEM POLlLEmAr. .
her of Parliament,” the sparkling dia-1 Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street. Leonard O. Shea, a Queel" cou"7
logue of Sidney Grundy, eminent Eng- ------------- man, was sworn in as ,a çem r o
lish play wright, will receive its full; Ladies ! Look in your telephone diree- local force this morning by Mapstrate 
value of expression and the Imperial’s tory for Spirella Corset Parlors, Main RRchie. He stands six feet one inch and 
elaborate scenic equipment and Mr. 768-11. 47747-9—18. weighs 186 pounds. He will go on u y

this evening.

Game licenses for sale.—Philps & Co., 
Tobacconists, 81 King street. 9—20

earn- J. MARCUS
Look Fop ttie Electric Sion

3o Dock Street

*

Views German Lines
Thirty Yards Away

PATRIOTIC CAUSES
For Fairville Soldiers

iThe ladies of Baxter Lodge, L.O.'B.A., 
intend holding a pantry sale tomorrow 
(Friday) evening in Orange Hall, Fair- 
ville. Lunch will also be served and the 
usual picnic games will he in full swing. 
Beautiful prizes are offgred. The entire 
proceeds are to go toward providing 
Christmas boxes for Fairville boys now 
at the front. ‘

British Observer Describes Desolation of Space 
Between Hostile Trenches; Visitor Picks up 
Many Souvenirs, Including an Odd Contri
vance for Making Fire in Rain

PERSONALSWeston’s well-known ideas of property 
furnishings should prove a fitting frame
work for the nicely-costumed people, 
who will be dressed as English people 
in high society.

The list of little plays to he shown the 
people of St, John by the Kendall Wes-! 
ton players embraces a wide range of! 
subjects, descending from powerful dra- ; page 4. 
maties portraying life in high circles to 
simple yet clean and bright comedies, 
bordering on farce. In fact -the sub
jects chosen for presentation in St. John 
have all been very pleasing to the peo
ple of Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Hamilton, Ont., and other 
cities where they have been presented 
under similar conditions. Programmes 
will be changed twice weekly, thus af
fording Imperial patrons the opportun
ity of attending their favorite house of 
entertainment the usual number of 
times without having to stay through a 
half-hour sketch twice, as has been the 
case with special attractions heretofore 
booked for a whole week.

Accompanying Mr. Weston in this St.
John engagement will be Miss May B.
Hurst, an actress of wide experience in 
New England stock companies, and who 
has but recently closed a long engage
ment in Baltimore; Lola Maynello,

LOTTERY AND SALE POSTPONED 
The lottery and sale which was to 

have taken place at Renous Bridge, Nor
thumberland county, has been postpon
ed from September 1 to October 1.

which had been buried by bombardment, 
but which, it seemed, would be once

(Correspondence.)
London, Sept. 2—The battlefield of the 

Somme, as seen through a periscope from 
the first-line trenches of the British, or,

Rev. George Steel, D. D., superintend
ent of Methodist missions, left this 
morning by train for Amherst. He will 
supply in the Methodist church in Dor
chester on Sunday and will then pro
ceed to Boiestown, Northumberland 

to attend a district meeting

more serviceable when cleaned and re
novated.

. , . „ . , “Presently my attention was called toto be more exact, German trenches, the groun/ le/el. The Captain picked
which had been captured by Gen- up and handed to me the trenching tool 
eral Haig's men in the great Anglo- 0f a German soldier—a tool which, in 
French advance, is described by an ob- sjze> was a compromise between a spade 
server who was permitted to visit the and a trowel, and which, besides being 
lines. The observer’s story has just been Gf n0 use as a pick, could not be carried 
made public by the Official Intelligence so easi[y as the English tool made in 
Bureau. The description is as follows: tw0 parts. That little alien spade, how-

“Thirty yards from the Germans— j ever, was noteworthy for its structural 
such was my privileged situation when, j strength, the sturdy ash handle being 
in the company of a distinguished caV-. fl,rmiy ftxed in a double collar of steel, 
airy captain, I took stock of matters at j and the shoulders of Rfe blade being of 
the outer edge of a system of trenches • two-fold thickness and heavily rivited. 
which, eight days before, was captured « you like,’ said the Captain* you 
by an Anglo-Scotch combination of our can keep it as a souvenir,” 
troops. “But my eager acquiescence was in-

“The captain and I had the place to terrupted by a cheerful lad, who, profer- 
ourselves, and a more peaceful spot no rjng me another German trenching tool, 
one could desire. Less than a stone’s sajd.
throw away, with only a few barrow- •« -perhaps you would sooner have this 
loads of clay as an intervening shield, onc> as j think it is rather a better speci- 
was the mighty Prussian military ma- men.’ 
chines which must he credited, no doubt, 
with an earnest abstract desire to kill, 
not only my military associate, but also 
my civilian self. On the other hand 
there was I unprovided with so much 
as an umbrella wherewith to defend 
myself; and I must confess to a mome- 
tary curiosity as to the probable course 
of events if that military machine were 
suddenly to let loose its power and fury 
against us, or, at any rate, if some of 
its more venturesome spirits were to 
scramble on to the level and come vault
ing over the earthworks.

“‘Ah!’ said the Captain, when I put 
the suggestion before him, ‘I only wish 
they would try

“And having let slip the word ‘level,’ 
in allusion to the narrow belt of land 
occurring between the hostile front 
trenches, I must hasten to explain that, 
so far as surface conditions were con
cerned, no word could be more grossly 
inapplicable.

“Grass hillocks we know. Sand dunes 
we know. Plowed land we know. But 
they reveal elements of symmetry and 
uniformity, and that fire-swept belt of 
No Man’s Land was wholly unlike any 
of them. It had been smitten, crumpled, 
lashed, up-torn, and scorified by cascades 
of exploding shells until its surface of 
lawless irregularity found no parallel in 
the aspect either of land in any accus
tomed condition or of water in any fam
iliar state of disturbance, whether as a 
whirlpool, cataract, or tempestuous sea.
It was a landscape desolate and dead, 
without leaf or grass-blade—indeed, one 
could not but suppose that even the 
worms, insects, and seeds had been in
volved in the general doom.

CANES of LATEST/
Read Cheyne & Co.’s grocery advt. on

9—17 >county,
which is to be held next Monday.

Police Matron Ross will go on a well 
earned vacation today.

R. F. MacLeod, assistant general pas
senger agent of the Canadian Govern
ment railways, and wife of Moncton, are 
in the city for a few days on their way 
home from New York and Boston where 
they spent their vacation.

Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Mr. and 
Mrs. AUan Rankin, Miss Vivian Dowl
ing and Dr. P. L. Bonne» left on Sat
urday in Dr. Bonnell’s car for a two 
weeks’ trip in the United .States.

Mrs. George F. Barnes and Miss 
Louise Barnes, who have spent the sum
mer at Moma, have returned home.

Mrs. T. E. MacMurray, accompanied 
'by her daughter, Florence, has returned 
home after a two weeks’ vacation spent 
at Claremont Cottage, Revere, Mass.

Miss iMary Macl>uff left on the Bos- 
ton boat yesterday morning for a few 
weeks’ vacation.

Mrs. Thomas Bishop of 78 Hilyard 
street has returned home after a pleas
ant visit to relatives at Springfield, 
Kings county. She was accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs» William Greenslade, 
who will remain with her for a month’s 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. G. McEacherin of Nel- 
have returned home after visiting

STYLESWe repair electric irons, toasters, 
vacuum cleaners, etc—Jones Electric

9—17 FROM 50 CENTS UP
See oor Assortment if you want a 

good English Stick

Co, Phone M. 2801.

Special shaker blankets, 98c a pair at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

i

THE ROYAL PHARMACYAmerican and Imperial pea coal.— 
Gibbon & Co, Ltd.

47 Kiiatf Street %Our boys’ shoes are built according to 
our requirements. They are the best 
'boys’ shoes on the market.
$225 and $2.65 styles.—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street.

See our croSolid wearing school hoots for the 
hoys, sizes 11, 12, 18, for $1.95 at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street.

hie judgment at fault. The 
handle, instead of Being of uniform
thickness throughout, ended in a knot 
(on which, by the way, the letter TV’x 
had been roughly carved.)

“Rumâging about in the mud the Cap
tain and I found other articles that-the 
former occupants çf the trench had left 
behind them.

“One was a round metal box with a 
hinged lid which, when open, disclosed 
fixed contents covered by wire gauze, 
suggesting that those contents were des
tined to be saturated with a fluid giving 
off fumes available either for heating or 
for healing. This mysterious little ap
paratus supplemented a mask, the Cap
tain said, as a remedy against gas. From 
the interior, whan at last I had succeeded 
in prying it out, there dripped a Uquid 
which caused deep discoloration in a 
pool of muddy water.
An Odd Fire Lighter.

“Nor was
Father Morriscy’s ESTABLISHED 1894

SEKSSH P2HBB
member of B. F. Keith’s Stock Co. in '
Philadelphia, and others. Some of tlie 
plays will necessitate three or four peo
ple only, others will possibly require 
seven or eight-, In aU instances, how
ever, the productions w»l be properly 
staged.

% . V

Dont Neglect 
YOUR EYESIGHT

Men’s tobacco tan boots, the newest 
thing, Gold Bond quality, $7.00 a pair at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street.

BACK TO CHATHAM.
Chief Caughlan of Chatham arrived in 

the city today and this afternoon visited 
police headquarters. He will return this 
evening again to Chatham, taking with 
him one of the runaway lads, who was 
rounded up here on Tuesday by Detect
ives Barrett and Briggs.

i

son
the Misses Foley, Princess street.

Miss Foley, Princess street, has re
turned home after “visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Ed. Golding, Sussex.

Robert Buckley of Boston has 
turned home after a visit to his cousin, 
Mrs. James Steen, Moore street.

Bangor Commercial—Mrs. Marcia Ai
guille of St. John, N.B., has been spend
ing a few days with her brother, Rev. 
F. H. Osgood, pastor of the West Ban
gor Methodist Episcopal church.

Arthur Stanton, son of Joseph S. Stan
ton, left yesterday for Bathurst (N. B.), 
where he will continue a course of stud
ies under the Eudist Fathers In the Sac
red Heart Seminary.

Mrs. Baker, wife of C. E. Baker, 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Truro (N. 
S.), is visiting relatives in the city.

Rev. F. L. Carney, of Fredericton, was 
in the city yesterday, registered at the 
Clifton House.

Capt. W. H. Mabee, of the ferry ser
vice, left on the Boston train yesterday 

hunting trip to the Tobique river.

It you ere suffering from eye- 
strain or headache, have your 
eyes immediately examined.

Out service consists of fitting 
glasses to tired, strained or 
weak eyes.

We do not tit glasses to eyes “ 
that are In need of medical at
tention. ,

TONIGHT, IMPEEUAL SHOW
The Imperial Theatre wiU present its 

programme tonight as usual, right up to 
ten o’clock, after which iCol. Beer and 
the of fleers from Velcartier camp will) 
make their farewell remarks to the peo
ple of St, John. Persons attending the 
Imperial regular show may remain for 
the big meeting. ,

it on.’;t
re-

f.

CASH SPECIALS “I was better able to appreciate the 
ingenuity shown in another contrivance 
of which we found several examples. I 
refer to German fire lighters. Much rain 
had recently fallen and the trenches 
thereabouts held a quantity of water; 
so, instead of wrestling with the problem 
of how to keep their fuel dry, our foes 
had provided themselves with waterproof 
combustibles. Sticks saturated with 
bitumen, accompanied by strips of cel
luloid, were swathed in shavings,- the 
whole being bound together by a cover
ing of wire netting. Such fuel could be 
in water one minute and in a blaze the 
next, and note that, instead of that in
flammable bundle swiftly flaring away 
through fallinfg apart, its mechanical co
hesion insured slow combustion.

“Suddenly my attention was recaljpL 
to regions aloft. A group of aeroplarAs 
was in view being attended, as usual, uy> 
those puffs of wooUy • whiteness that 
glow so prettily, like dainty little clouds. 
And here, perhaps, I may mention that 
the sight of such aircraft manoeuvring 
overhead, and apparently not caring two 
pence for the sheUs sent up after them, 
had been of daily occurrence—it would 
scarcely be an exaggeration to say of 
hourly occurrence—during the successian 
of fine days I had spent at the front; 
with the result that an exhibition which 
at first was fascinating enough, had by 
repetition lost (he power to hold my 
attention. True, a brisker interest was 
always stimulated when, instead of 
shells, opposition took the form of rival 
planes; and the air battle under con
sideration swiftly developed that char-

“No schoolboy could have been more 
interested than was my friend the Cap
tain. He brough his glasses to bear on 
the affair, and was soon making note
worthy discoveries.

“‘That’s a fine machine just coming 
up,’ ” he was presently exclaiming. ‘How 
wide the wings are, and what a pace 
she s going at! Have a look at her,’ 
and most obligingly he handed me his 
glass! 'S."

THE WINNING JUMP
This is the title of the second chapter 

of “The Girl • qnd the Game,” to be : 
shown at the Star Theatre Friday and! 
Saturday. It is not too late to follow 
this great serial story.

LAST CHANCES TONIGHT
The solution of the Mary Page mys

tery and a five reel master picture, "The 
Warning,” make a superb programme. 
Last times-tonight, at Gem, 7 and 8.80.

But information and advice are 
cheerfully given.FOR

FRIDAY and SATURDAY D. B0YANER-X

TWO STORES t
38 Dock Street 11$ Charlotte StreetSUGAR (With Orders)

17 c.2 lb. pkge. Lantic 
5 lb. pkge. Lantic 
10 lb. bag Lantic.
20 lb. bag Lantic 
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats.... 22c.
25c. tin Peanut Butter........ 22c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
12c pkge. Dromidary Dates 10c. 
15c. pkge. Knox Gelatine,

43c. on a
83c.

SIR GEORGE E. FOSE$1.65 THE BUST ÇUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICK
Seen Through a Periscope.

HINTS AT COHSCM “Some fifty yards back we had come 
upon an officer taking observations 
through a periscope; and he had courte
ously placed the instrument at my dis
posal. Thus I had my first vision of a 
paradoxical region which, while it looks 
to be lonely and empty, happens to be 
no less densely populated than a congest
ed (City.

“In that first revelation of the enemy’s 
front; the only outstanding features 
were gaunt relics of trees that had been 
murdered and maimed. For the rest, it 

khaki-colored foreground of day, 
wherein the German advanced line was 
distinguishable as a cutting that held a 
dark streak of shadow. Moreover, in 
front of that streak of shadow was a 
squalid higgledy-piggledy of tins and 
tatters that had been flung over the 
parapet to get them out of the way— 
discarded articles that did not stdnd 
forth conspicuous by any distinction of 
color or tone, hut which having been 
churned up with the landscape by high 
explosives, had become muddled over by 
the clay in which they were partly im
bedded. ,

Not, however, that the image in the 
periscope enabled me to grasp 
detail. But a minute later, without the 
aid of reflectors, I saw, on the other side 
of the trench, a belt of clay which, if 

The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs cleared not actuaUy No Man’s Land, 
today for New York with a cargo of pil-1 No Man’s Land eight days before, and 
ing from Queenstown. Captain McLean had not since undergone alteration. At Seven recrl‘1 „ , R ..
is in command. least some trifling modification had now morning for the 2tond Forestry Batta- ■

The schooners Henry H. Chamberlain, begun on the further fringe, where a lion: J°s^Ph. E- Barrieau, Rogerevil e; 
Captain Wasson; Isiah K. Stetson, Cap- party of Tommies were engaged in ab- N.B.; E. Stubbart, Reserve, C.B., Da 
tain Hamilton, and Harry Heins, Cap- stracting from the earth the muddiest of J. McMullin, Reserve; Thomas S .Mc- 
tain Langmore, are ready for sea an<t - rags and nondescript oddments. That at Arthur, 1„r cs ‘ jjl
have been waiting for a favorable wind [ any rate represents the impression made Reserve; Edward omun, neserve, 
to set sail. ' upon the eye by articles of equipment Joseph Agar, \\ ltney ner, l-B.

18c.Single—People of Havelock, Kings 
county, per Mbs Atta Keith, $3.

Molithly—W. J. Steen, three months, 
$15; John Kimble & Sons, $30; H. C. 
Page, $15; H. E. Gould, $5; Wr. E- Scully, 
two months, $10; E. P. Scully, eight 
months, $16; E. R. W. Ingraham, $10.

(New York Times.)
Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 11.—Sir George 

E. Foster, Canadian minister of trade 
and commerce, speaking of the war at 
a meeting here today, hinted at the pas
sage of a compulsory recruiting law.

“If more men are needed and wUl not 
voluntarily go,” he said, “the lesson of 
Great Britain wiU have to be learned in 
Canada.”

11 l-2o. BIFOCALS ARE A 
GREAT CONVENIENCE

22c.6 lbs. Onions.....................
15c. pkge. Lipton’s Jelly,

15c. tin Campbell's Soup,

Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, ^
10c. bottle

12 l-2c.BRITISH SAILORS’ RELIEF FUND
$4,070.27Previously acknowledged 

DeMonts Chapter, Daughters of 
Empire, per Miss Laura
Hazcn, lion, ^ec.........................

Town of St. Andrews, Women’s
Canadian Club ..........................

Mrs. ‘T. H. Bullock ..................

12 1-2-c.
Modern Bifocals are bless
ings to persons who need 
different glasses for far 
and near vision. The eye 
has the proper lens before 
it at all times. The nuis
ance of two pairs of 
glasses is done away with, 
and practically invisible 
dividing line makes a Bifo
cal lens appear like 
dinary one.

was a
100.00 OF TREMENDOUS POWER541.56 BULK TEA5.00

28c. lb.
English Breakfast.,38c. lb.
Formosa Oolong.......... 48c. lb.

48c. lb. 
60c. lb.

Congau “The YeUow Menace” deals with the 
fanatical ambition of Ali Singh,' por
trayed with masterly art by Edwin 
Stevens, to combine all the Yellow races, 
Chinese, Japanese, Hindus, Malayas and 
Polynesians into one mighty army to 
conquer the United States. It is a 16- 
episode serial of tremendous power, 
with thousands taking part. The scenes 
are laid in China, New York and Flor
ida. St. John is hoping to see this 
greatest of serials.

$4,716.83Total,

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Sept. 14.—Wheat prices here 

developed considerable strength today, 
influenced largely by firmness in the 
Liverpool market, where sellers were 
withdrawing offers and it was said Ar
gentine shipments promised a sharp de- 

Opening prices, which ranged 
the same as Tuesday’s finish to 1 l-8c 
higher, were followed by decided gains 
all around.

Fine Syruenne 
Orange Peeco.

WASH BOARDS
■Special Value 
Fibre Pails..........

an or-
i27c. each 

32c. each
10c. Trilby Boot Polish.... 7c. 
10c. Black Knight Stove Pol-

aU thecrease.
Sharpe’s makes a specialty 
of Bifocals. We can grind 
them accurately for any 
pair of eyes.

LOCAL SHIPPING.
8c.ish had been THIS IS BETTER

10c.Schooner is Sunk
Fecamp, France, Sept. 14.—The three 

master Europe, 856 tons gross, formerly 
in the Newfoundland fisheries trade, has 
been sunk. Eleven of the crew were 
landed.

15c. tin Orona Cleaner 
I5c. tin Snap Cleaner..12 l-2c. 
2 pkgs. Panshine........
2 pkgs. Old Dutch...
3 cakes Fell’s Naptha

Soap .......................
5 cakes Ivory Soap...
5 cakes Sunlight Soap

..17c.
17c.

18c.
L L Sharpe 4 Sen,THE KILTIE RECRUITING 22c.

On the evening on which the recruit
ing campaign for the Kiltie Battalion 
opens, open air meetings wUl be held in 
every shiretbwn in New Brunswick. 
From each town a man will ride on 
horseback dressed in Mclean tartan and 
will meet the standard who will be car
rying the flaming torch. The man on 
horseback will take the torch, ride to 
the place where the meeting is being 
held and throw the torch at the feet of, 
the speaker.

22c.
Jewelers and Opticians,

2$ KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
NO DELIVERY OF SPECIALS 

ALONE

Gilbert’s Grocery
k.

THE want 
AD. WAY -USE

NOWADAYS, $15, $18 and $20 READY-MADE SUITS
MO. 3 KING STREETAT HENDERSON’S,

/

F

2

W SOME TAGS EN 
YOU GO HOMING; PLAN 

10 PREVENT ACCIDENTS
In an endeavor to reduce the number 

9f accidents which occur in the woods 
luring hunting season, the Railway 
Passengers Assurance Company have 
ad a large number of red cards print- 

jd with the foUowing warning: “I do not 
Vant to get shot iq these woods, neither 
jo you." “You should he careful what 
ton shoot at, so will 1, and we’U 
both go home alive and well."

These cards are to be tied to branches 
of trees along favorite paths and camp 
sites and should not fail to attract at
tention and result in carefulness. Hunt
ers going on trips can secure these tags 
by application at the office, 86 Prince 
William street.

NEW YORK PIPERS 
COME TO JOIN KILTIES

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 14^Two pip
ers from the Scottish Highlanders of 
New York City, arrived in Fredericton 
last night to join the pipe band of the 
New Brunswick Kilties. One is George 
Urquhart, who came 
a little Inore than two years ago, but 
who, although only eighteen years of 
age, has been regarded as one of the 
most proficient pipers in New York.

The other is Earl Sloane. He came 
out to America from Scotland as a boy. 
He is now twenty-one years old. When 
they reported to Pipe Master Ross they 
told him there were other pipers and 
drummers in New York who had about 
made up their minds to enlist in the 
New Brunswick Kilties.

Ttie campaign for money to purchase 
the first twenty-five sbts of pipes for 
the kilties is being actively commenced 
under the supervision of Mrs. E. A. 
Smith of St. John. All the Scottish 
societies in the province are expected to 
participate. The pipes are expected to 
arrive soon from Henderson’s, in Scot-

out from Scotland

land.

' SMS E BECOMING
INDEPENDENT THESE DAYS

Wage» For Seamen in Halifax Never 
Before Reached the Present Figure

(HaHfax Mail)
It’s a great thing to be a sailor these 

days. JoUy Jack Tars of the merchant 
marine, and even the boys who can tie 
a reef point or take the trick at the 
wheel of a fishing smack, walk jauntily 
along Water street with their chests 
stuck out and their hands in their trous
ers pocket gently squeezing a roU of 
green backs as big and as firm as a 
hawser. There’s a matrial reason for 
this jauntiness. Sailing masters, steam 
masters and shipping masters are all 
bowing low before the independent sail- 

To get their services they are wil
ling to pay a higher price per day, per 
week, per month, than plenty of minis
ters—not cabinet ministers—are receiv
ing.

As for ship’s cooks, you simply can’t 
touch them. Another few years of such 
prosperity and every son of a sea cook, 
to say nothing of the daddy himself, 
will be hand-honking his way through 
the streets with a six cylinder car.

It was not always thus in Halifax- 
Within the memory of men whose hair 
is only süghtly sprinkled with grey, it 
was an easy matter to walk along the 
water front in Halifax and pick up men 
for before-the-mast service at from 
fourteen doUars to eighteen doUars a 
month for ordinary season, while there 
were plenty of A. B.’s to be had for only 
a trifle more. A good ship’s cook, one 
that could fix up salt horse so that it 
would almost pass for beefsteak, and 
make a duff most deUcious, could be 
had for from twenty-five to thirty-five 
doUars a month.

Today go along Water street, and you 
will And men who couldn’t tell a 'bow
sprit from a jibboom being offered forty, 
fifty and even sixty doUars a month. Al
most any kind of a hash-maker can get 
fifty doUars, while a real cook turns his 
nose up at any offer less than eighty, 
while some of them demand more.

Some phenomenal wages have been 
paid for runs. A steamer in port last 
week wanted two men. She had to 
get them at once Before starting for 
across Atlantic, 
pay each man thirty doUars for the run 
across and also agree to furnish a return 
trip. -

With such wages prevailing, the re
cruiting sergeants find the water front 
a poor field.

ors.

She was forced to

News of Maritime 
Men In The War

Lieut. RommeU, D.M.D., from Albert, 
Albert county, leaves on Monday next 
for Aldershot Camp to take up his duties 
with the Canadian Army Dental Corps. 
In the Medical Corps 

Dr. J. T. Lewis of Hillsboro, who has 
enlisted for overseas service in the Medi
cal Corps, lias gone to Halifax.
Going As Nurse

Miss Julia Flanagan, of Ottawa, ar
rived in Moncton on Sunday to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Flanàgan. 
Miss Flanagan leaves today for Mon
treal, to join a company of Red Cross 
Voluntary Aid Nurses, leaving shortly 
for England.

SUNDAY SELLING.
Definite information has come to pol

ice headquarters that has called for im
mediate action by the police department. 
Reports and complaints have been pour
ing in relative to the alleged violation of 
the law against selling beer, etc., on 
Sunday. It is said that certain grocery 
stores have gone so far as to leave the 
doors of tile shop open on Sunday, ap
parently looking for trade, and beer, 
cigarettes, etc., were being sold. The 
selling of necessaries, such as milk and 
bread has been tolerated in reason, but 
when this is abused, the police say. they 
are determined to stop it, and now it 
looks as if a campaign is about to be 
commenced.

' Notices of Births. M&rriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

DEATHS
MITCHELL— At his residence, 192 

Brussels street, on the 12 inst., George 
Mitchell, leaving his wife and one son.

Funeral tomorrow (Friday) from the 
United Baptist church, Leinster street; 
lervice begins at 2.45 o’clock.
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